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Chapter 4
Gender Inequality in Educational Performance over the
School Career: The Role of Tracking1

Abstract Previous studies have shown an association between the tracking age and gender
inequality in educational performance and attainment, but it remains unclear when and how
tracking affects the gender gap in educational outcomes. We examine how gender gaps
develop over the school career and how this development differs between early- and latetracking countries. Microdata on educational achievement and attainment, gathered from
several cross-national surveys (PIRLS, TIMSS, PISA and ESS), are combined with countrylevel information on the age of first selection. With a differences-in-differences design, we
account for all cross-national variation in the gender gap in education that already exist
before tracking takes place to obtain a more precise estimate of how tracking affects gender
inequality in education. We find that educational tracking, irrespective of the age at which it
occurs, is beneficial for women. However, this positive effect is much larger when
educational systems track late than when they track early, suggesting that compared to
tracking early, tracking later in the educational career affects the gender gap in educational
performance and attainment more favourably for women.

A slightly different version of this chapter has been submitted to an international peer-reviewed journal as
Scheeren, Lotte, and Thijs Bol. “Gender Inequality in Educational Performance over the School Career: The
Role of Tracking.”
1
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4.1 Introduction
The reversal of the gender gap in education has received a great deal of attention in sociology
(DiPrete and Buchmann 2013; Goldin, Katz, and Kuziemko 2008). Although the
underachievement of boys relative to girls is observed in almost all Western countries, the
difference in educational attainment and performance between boys and girls varies greatly
among societies (OECD 2011; Vincent-Lancrin 2008). Recent studies have found that the
gender gap in educational attainment varies across countries that organize their educational
systems differently. Most prominently, the age at which students are selected into different
educational tracks has been argued to influence gender differences in both educational
performance (Bedard and Cho 2010; Van Hek, Buchmann, and Kraaykamp 2019) and
educational attainment (Hadjar and Buchmann 2016; Scheeren, Van de Werfhorst, and Bol
2018).
While these studies all show that there is an association between gender inequality and
the age of first selection in an educational system, it has remained unclear when educational
tracking affects gender differences in educational outcomes. Most studies have relied on
cross-sectional designs, and so from these studies, we do not know when boys and girls start
diverging in their educational performance and how this pattern differs between educational
systems that vary in their age of first selection. We adopt a longitudinal perspective by
investigating the gender gap in educational outcomes in primary, secondary, and postsecondary education. This focus on the full school career means that we can investigate how
gender gaps develop across early- and late-tracking countries.
The results in the existing literature are ambiguous in terms of how tracking affects
gender differences in education. Studies that have examined the effect of educational tracking
on gender gaps in educational outcomes have findings supporting two different hypotheses.
First, scholars have argued that early-tracking systems are beneficial for female students. The
female advantage that girls already have in primary school increases their probability of
selecting into a higher track at an early age, leading to an accumulation of advantage (Hadjar
and Buchmann 2016; Jürges and Schneider 2011). A second stream of studies has argued that
late tracking enlarges the female advantage in educational gender gaps, as tracking occurs at
a critical age (Pekkarinen 2008; Scheeren, Van de Werfhorst, and Bol 2018). Girls mature at
an earlier age than boys, and when choices are made later in secondary education, the—on
average—more mature girls will outperform boys even more.
The two theories have different expectations on the moment in the school career at which
gender gaps arise: the cumulative advantage hypothesis argues that tracking affects the
gender gap early in the educational career, whereas the critical age hypothesis argues that
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tracking affects the gender gap later in the educational career. We will test these two
hypotheses by looking at how educational gaps between females and males develop from
primary education to final educational attainment.
For our main analyses, we use data from four different cross-national surveys—PIRLS,
TIMSS, PISA and ESS—that provide us with internationally comparable data on educational
test performance (mathematics, reading) and educational attainment. These datasets assess
and survey students at different ages and educational stages, which allows us to create
synthetic cohorts. The individual-level data from the surveys are matched with contextuallevel information on the age of first selection, enabling us to examine whether the evolution
of the gender gap differs among countries with different tracking ages.
We analyse these different datasets using a differences-in-differences (DiD) approach. In
the DiD models, we compare gender gaps in the educational performance and educational
attainment of younger students (e.g., primary education) with those of older students (e.g.,
secondary education). Intuitively, we study whether the gender gap changes differently in
late-tracking and in early-tracking systems between two time points: from primary to
secondary school and from secondary school to final attainment (Hanushek and Wössmann
2006; Ruhose and Schwerdt 2016). This means that, in contrast to existing cross-national
studies, our analyses net out the cross-national variation in the gender gap that already existed
before tracking took place and thus obtain a much more precise estimate of the impact of
tracking on gender differences in education.

4.2 Theory
Tracking age and gender inequality
Curricular tracking is the extent to which students are allocated in different educational
trajectories on the basis of prior performance, aspirations and/or teacher evaluations
(Buchmann and Park 2009; Vanfossen, Jones, and Spade 1987). The tracking age, also
known as the age of first selection, is the age at which students are streamed into these
different educational programmes, often labelled the (pre-)vocational and general/academic
tracks. The academic track is generally considered to be the more prestigious track and the
route to further educational progress (Kerckhoff 2001). In this study, we focus on the age at
which between-school tracking starts (Chmielewski 2014; Maaz et al. 2008). In contrast to
within-school tracking, in a system with between-school tracking, students are separated into
educational programmes with a completely different curriculum for multiple years. In such
systems, track placement limits future educational choices, and mobility between tracks is
generally low (Jürges and Schneider 2011). In the Western countries that we study, between-
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school tracking takes place at 10 years in the earliest tracking countries and at age 16 in the
latest-tracking countries.
The tracking age has been linked to inequality in social and ethnic background (Horn
2009; Van de Werfhorst and Mijs 2010), but only recently have studies started to examine the
association between the tracking age and gender inequality in education. On average, girls
outperform boys in education, especially when performance is measured by grades (DiPrete
and Buchmann 2013). Moreover, research shows that girls possess advantages over boys in
social and behavioural skills (Buchmann, DiPrete, and McDaniel 2008; Jacob 2002). Social
and behavioural skills, including, among other things, students’ work effort, disruptiveness
and class participation, are demonstrated to be associated with academic achievement and
attainment and are therefore partially responsible for the gender gap in educational
performance (DiPrete and Jennings 2012; Downey and Vogt Yuan 2005).
Studies indeed suggest a positive impact of maturity on track allocation, especially
because it is very hard to observe educational ability independent of maturity (Allen and
Barnsley 1993). As there is a sex difference in the timing and speed of maturation, with girls
being developmentally more advanced than boys during adolescence (De Bellis et al. 2001;
Giedd et al. 2006), sex might also be an important indicator of track location. This means that
boys are less likely to be sent to the academic track, not just because of their lower
educational performance but also because their disadvantage in social and behavioural skills
limits their ability to signal their true educational potential (Jürges and Schneider 2010;
Pekkarinen 2008). As track assignment has long-term consequences with respect to later
educational achievement, attainment and labour market outcomes (Borghans et al. 2011;
Dustmann 2004; Guyon, Maurin, and McNally 2012; Maurin and McNally 2007), we can
expect that gender differences in placing students into different tracks during secondary
education will result in a gender difference in final educational attainment.
The timing of tracking and the gender gap in education
All existing studies find that no matter the timing the tracking decision, more girls than boys
end up on the higher track because of girls’ generally better cognitive and non-cognitive
school performance. However, scholars raise different expectations as to how this plays out
in early- versus late-tracking systems. Put differently: at what point in the educational career
does tracking enlarge or reduce gender differences in educational achievement and
attainment? In this section, we will review the existing literature. We will first discuss studies
that argue that early tracking decisions are more favourable to girls’ educational outcomes
(cumulative advantage hypothesis). Next, we review studies that argue that late tracking
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decisions exert a more pronounced effect on the gender gap in favour of females (critical age
hypothesis).
Cumulative advantage hypothesis
A first set of studies has focused on the association between early tracking and gender
inequality in early educational outcomes, such as track placement, track enrolment and
educational achievement. These works find that in early-tracking systems, girls are more
likely than boys to obtain a college track recommendation and enrol in the academic track,
even when controlling for academic achievement (Caro et al. 2009; Jürges and Schneider
2011). Maurin and McNally (2007) show that boys’ lower access to the highest track in
Northern Ireland results in increased gender differences in favour of females in educational
achievement at the end of secondary education. This line of research concludes that early
tracking is beneficial for women because small early differences accumulate into larger
advantages later in the educational career.
In elementary school, girls outperform boys in educational performance (DiPrete and
Buchmann 2013) and have clear advantages in social and behavioural skills (DiPrete and
Jennings 2012; Downey and Vogt Yuan 2005). Since boys are less able to signal their
educational capacities than girls, information about the learning potential of boys is argued to
be more uncertain than that of girls. This uncertainty is especially detrimental in earlytracking systems, where students are matched to an educational track at a young age and
ambiguity about what pupils are capable of is already quite high (Van Elk, Van der Steeg,
and Webbink 2011).
These studies argue that the early benefit in the track placement of girls leads to an
accumulation of advantage during secondary education and, subsequently, increases gender
differences in later educational outcomes. Educational decisions made early in the
educational career therefore lead to a female-favourable gender gap in educational outcomes.
Critical age hypothesis
A second line of research has analysed cross-national or temporal variation in the tracking
age to explain later educational outcomes, such as final educational attainment. Using a
Finnish school reform, Pekkarinen (2008) finds that a postponement of tracking age increased
female enrolment in tertiary education. He concludes that late tracking is more beneficial for
girls than for boys. Other studies come to similar conclusions. Using cross-national data on
the boy-girl gap in test scores, studies have found that late tracking is associated with smaller
gender gaps in favour of men in mathematics and science (Bedard and Cho 2010) and larger
gender gaps in favour of women in reading (Van Hek, Buchmann, and Kraaykamp 2019).
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Hadjar and Buchmann (2016) show that the educational attainment of women is relatively
higher in late-tracking than in early-tracking educational systems. Finally, using different
cohorts of school-leavers across different countries and implementing an educational reform
design, Scheeren et al. (2018) find that when European educational systems postponed the
moment of tracking, the gender gap in education increased in favour of women.
This line of research argues that the female-favourable gender gap in educational
performance widens over the educational career (Dekkers, Bosker, and Driessen 2000;
DiPrete and Buchmann 2013; Machin and McNally 2005; Sammons 1995). Non-cognitive
skills are again expected to form an important explanation: women are (temporarily) ahead of
men with respect to several non-cognitive skills, such as attentional control (e.g., sustaining
attention and control of selective attention) and goal-directed behaviour (e.g., planning and
decision-making) during secondary education (Anderson et al. 2001; Keulers et al. 2010).
Such non-cognitive skills are important for academic choices and performance (Best, Miller,
and Naglieri 2011; Knouse, Feldman, and Blevins 2014; OECD 2015a), so when crucial
decisions are made at a later age, the boy-girl gap in non-cognitive skills is larger. This means
that, on average, more mature girls advance more often to the higher tracks in late-tracking
systems than in systems where tracking takes place earlier.
The crucial age mechanism suggests that when pupils make educational choices in latetracking systems, girls have an even larger lead over boys in both academic performance as
well as non-cognitive skills. For this reason, when educational choices are made at an older
age, as in late-tracking systems, girls’ educational outcomes benefit more than boys’.
Summary of expectations
The two discussed lines of research propose different hypotheses. On the one hand, there is a
literature that argues that the female-favourable gender gap in education should be larger in
early-tracking systems: girls’ advantage in educational performance translates into girls’
advantage in track placement early in the educational career. Small advantages early in the
school career should accumulate more when tracking decisions take place earlier, leading to
higher educational performance and attainment for women than men. Following this first
literature, we hypothesize that the female-favourable gender gap in educational performance
and attainment is larger when educational systems track early (hypothesis 1).
A different literature shows that girls outperform boys more in late-tracking educational
systems. In secondary education, more than in primary education, girls outperform boys in
cognitive but especially non-cognitive skills. In late-tracking systems, important decisions are
made at a later age, at a moment when the gender gaps in non-cognitive and cognitive
performance are larger than when pupils are younger. Following this literature, we expect
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that the female-favourable gender gap in educational performance and attainment is larger
when educational systems track late (hypothesis 2).
One caveat is in place here. While we argue that the female-favourable gender gap
should increase after early or late tracking, whether we talk about an increase in the femalefavourable gender gap or a decrease in the male-favourable gender gap depends on the
educational outcome. Earlier studies indeed find that boys outperform girls in mathematics
but that this gap tends to be smaller in late-tracking countries (Bedard and Cho, 2010).
Similarly, studies have found that girls outperform boys in reading but tend to do so more in
late-tracking systems (Van Hek, Buchmann, and Kraaykamp 2019). For reasons of
simplicity, we formulate our hypotheses only one way: tracking increases the performance of
females, which sometimes means a widening gap in favour of women (reading performance,
final attainment) and sometimes a decreasing gap in favour of men (mathematics
performance).
Both theoretical arguments are based on insights from research that shows that gender
differences in cognitive and non-cognitive skills are not constant over the school career.
Therefore, the timing of educational tracking decisions becomes essential, but so far, it
remains unclear whether these gender differences are specifically consequential when
important educational choices have to be made earlier or later in the educational career.
Please note that these two hypotheses do not have to be contradictory and are potentially at
least partially complementary: both early and late tracking might be beneficial for women if
both theoretical mechanisms (cumulative advantage and critical age dynamics) matter. To
investigate our hypotheses, in the next sections, we examine whether but especially when the
tracking age affects gender gaps in attainment and achievement.

4.3 Data and methods
Analytical strategy
To test our hypotheses, we follow Hanushek and Wössmann (2006) and Ruhose and
Schwerdt (2016) and employ differences-in-differences (DiD) models using survey data of
students at different moments in their educational career across several countries. For a given
cohort, we compare the gender gaps in educational outcomes of younger students (e.g.,
primary education) with those of older students (e.g., secondary education) in countries that
vary in their age of tracking. By default, in this design, the initial gender gap (i.e., before any
tracking takes place) is netted out, and so the effect of tracking is examined by the change in
the gender gap between two observation points (t0 and t1). By comparing the change in the
gender gap between countries that implemented tracking between t0 and t1 and countries that
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did not, we can model how tracking affects the educational attainment and performance of
boys and girls. The advantage of this design is that by controlling for the gender gap that
already existed at t0, we can disregard all cross-national variation in time-invariant
unobserved characteristics, such as a country’s history or gender ideology (to the extent that
these affect all age groups equally). In our study, we employ two DiD analyses for two
transitions: (1) primary → secondary and (2) secondary → final attainment.
In the first DiD analysis, we model the difference between primary and secondary
school. This DiD analysis compares gender gaps in test scores in grade 4 with gender gaps in
test scores in grade 8 or at age 15. No country tracks before grade 4, so for all countries, we
have information on gender differences in educational achievement before any tracking took
place. Gender gaps in fourth grade are then compared to gender gaps in secondary school.
For the early-tracking countries (see below), tracking takes place between these two
observation points, whereas this is not the case for late-tracking countries. Intuitively, this
first DiD analysis models whether changes in the gender gap in achievement between
primary and secondary education differ between early- and late-tracking systems. The general
equation for this model is:
Y𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖= 𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽1 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽2 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽3 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽4 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ∗
𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽5 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽6 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽7 𝑋𝑋𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + ∑𝑥𝑥𝑥𝑥𝑥𝑥𝑥𝑥𝑥𝑥𝑥 𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽𝑥𝑥𝑥𝑥 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

(1)

In equation 1, Y is the standardized test score of individual i in country j in educational
stage k. β1 to β6 estimates all main effects and two- and three-way interactions of the three
key variables: FEM (0=male, 1=female), TR (0=late tracking, 1=early tracking) and SEC
(0=primary school, 1=secondary school). Since we add country-survey combination fixed
effects (Cj), we cannot estimate the main effect of tracking. Our main interest is in the threeway interaction, captured by β1, which provides the DiD effect of early tracking on the
change in the gender test score gap between primary and secondary school. The interaction
between female and early tracking, captured by β2, estimates the effect of being a female on
test scores in primary school (before tracking has taken place) in an early-tracking country.
This interaction captures any confounding impact of educational stage-invariant
characteristics on the gender test score gap. β7 estimates the effects of the individual-level
control variables. βx is a survey-match times country fixed effect, which estimates the fixed
effect for country-matches by adding dummies for every country-match C. These fixed
effects ensure we only examine changes between primary and secondary school within a
country-match.
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In the second DiD analysis, we examine the effects of late tracking using data on
secondary school achievement and on educational attainment in early adulthood. This DiD
model compares gender gaps in achievement at age 15 with gender gaps in educational
attainment in early adulthood. For the late-tracking countries, tracking takes place between
these two observation points, whereas tracking has already taken place in the early-tracking
countries. The equation for this model is the same as equation 1. The only difference is that
the variable SEC is replaced by the variable ADULT (1=early adulthood; 0=secondary
school). A simple representation of the two differences-in-differences models is presented in
Figure 4.1.
Figure 4.1. Representation of the two differences-in-differences models
DiD model 1

DiD model 2

Primary school

Secondary school

Early adulthood

Cognitive
achievement

Cognitive
achievement

Educational
attainment

The parallel trend assumption states that the evolution of the gender gap in educational
achievement between t0 and t1 would be the same in early- and late-tracking countries if
early-tracking countries tracked late. Any unobserved (time-invariant) differences between
students in early- and late-tracking countries are captured by the gender gap at t0 (which is
controlled for), and we assume that this does not differentially affect the change in the gender
gap between t0 and t1. When this assumption holds, the difference in the evolution of the
gender gap in educational achievement between early- and late-tracking countries is due to
early tracking. This assumption would be violated if, for instance, early-tracking countries
tended to implement other policies between t0 and t1 that affect the gender gap and that latetracking countries do not implement. Alternatively, this assumption would be violated if the
gender gap at t0 were already affected by anticipation of early tracking. While anticipation is
likely, it is less likely that anticipation effects vary between men and women. Of course, it is
not possible to completely rule out that this assumption is violated in our design, but we
believe that it is clear that estimating the effect of tracking the DiD model is a step forward
from the cross-sectional models that have been used in the majority of the literature so far.
Data
Hanushek and Wössmann (2006) implement the DiD design using cross-national surveys that
assess students at different ages and educational stages. The individual-level data for this
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study are derived from all waves of the Progress in International Reading Literacy Study
(PIRLS), the Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS), the
Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) and the European Social Survey
(ESS). These are all large-scale cross-national surveys containing internationally comparative
data about students’ cognitive skills in reading and mathematics (PIRLS, TIMSS, PISA) and
educational attainment (ESS). For additional analyses, we also use the Program for the
International Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC) to look at adult competencies.
The studies survey students at different ages and educational stages and focus on
different subjects. PIRLS, developed by the International Association for the Evaluation of
Educational Achievement (IEA), measures students’ reading achievement in primary school,
mostly in fourth grade. Also conducted by the IEA is the TIMSS, which measures student
achievement in mathematics in the fourth and eighth grades. 2 PISA, developed by the
Organization for Economic Coordination and Development (OECD), measures cognitive
skills in mathematics and reading of 15-year-old students. 3 The ESS provides us with
information on respondents’ educational attainment.
To ensure that we have the same composition of countries across all our models, we only
focus on the countries that are available in all the datasets. This means that we only include
countries for which we have information on primary education, secondary education and final
educational attainment, leaving us with 26, mostly European, countries. 4 Table 4.1 lists the
countries included in our sample, as well as their tracking age. All parts of Europe are
included in the sample, although there are geographical clusters of countries, such as the
Scandinavian countries, that all belong to the early- or late-tracking group. For this reason,
we perform sensitivity checks with respect to our sample restriction and verify whether our
results are robust to the exclusion of geographical clusters of countries. This is the case. The
results of this sensitivity check can be found in Appendix E.

2
In this study, we focus on students tested in grade 4 (PIRLS and TIMSS grade 4) and grade 8 (TIMSS grade
8), while students tested in different grades are excluded from the sample. Only the few countries that always
test one grade later (in grade 5 and grade 9), as their age of entry into primary school is earlier, are not excluded
from the sample (United Kingdom and New Zealand). Moreover, students appearing as strong outliers in their
birth year are excluded from the sample, as they might form a specific group that includes students who skipped
or repeated grades several times. These decisions do not alter our results.
3
Fifteen-year-old students in grades below 8 or above 11 are removed from the sample, as they might form a
specific group that includes students that skipped or repeated grades several times. Moreover, these grades are
problematic with our DiD design, as students may not yet have been tracked in early-tracking countries or may
have already been tracked in late-tracking countries. These decisions do not alter our results. Both TIMSS and
PISA also measure cognitive skills in science; however, in this study, we only focus on reading and
mathematics.
4
Especially for our first DiD model, we can include many more countries from all over the world. Including
these different countries does not substantially change our results.
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Table 4.1. Country selection and their tracking age
Early tracking

Late tracking

Country

Tracking age

Country

Tracking age

Austria

10

Denmark

16

Belgium

12

Finland

16

Bulgaria

14

France

15

Czech Republic

11

Greece

15

Germany

10

Iceland

16

Hungary

10

Ireland

15

Ireland

12

Israel

15

Italy

14

Latvia

15

Netherlands

12

Norway

16

Romania

14

Poland

16

Slovak Republic

11

Portugal

15

Turkey

11

Russian Federation

15

Spain

16

Sweden

16

Great Britain

16

Note: Ireland changed their tracking age in 2000 from 12 to 15. Therefore, Ireland can be part of early- and latetracking countries, depending on the year of the survey. Early tracking indicates that a country tracks before the
age of 15.

Our DiD strategy is similar to the approach used by Ruhose and Schwerdt (2016). For
the first DiD, we match each cohort of primary school students (PIRLS for reading and
TIMSS grade 4 for mathematics) to one cohort of secondary school students (PISA for
reading and PISA and TIMSS grade 8 for mathematics). We do this separately for all
countries. Surveys are combined on the basis of calendar year, i.e., to include students who
are tested at approximately the same time (PIRLS 2006 with PISA 2006), or birth cohort, i.e.,
to include students who are from approximately the same birth cohort (PIRLS 2001 with
PISA 2006). 5 Table 4.2 shows how we match the different survey waves. In total, there are
26 survey matches: 8 matches for reading achievement and 18 matches for mathematics
achievement. These survey matches are (separately for mathematics and reading) appended
into one dataset. In this dataset, we compare the transition from primary to secondary
education for the 26 countries. Weights are created to ensure that each participating country
carries a weight of 1 within each educational stage. The (unweighted) sample size in our
5

We check the sensitivity of our results by focusing only on surveys that are combined on the basis of calendar
year or birth cohort, as this choice may be problematic if cohort or time effects differentially influence the
relative performance of girls in early- and late-tracking countries (Ruhose and Schwerdt 2016). Our results do
not change substantially.
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analysis of reading achievement, nested in 8 different survey matches, is N=1,614,773. The
sample size in our analysis of mathematics achievement, nested in 18 survey matches, is N=
1,876,764. 6
Table 4.2. Matching of survey waves
Primary school test

Secondary school test

Test

Year

Age / Grade

Test

Year

Age / Grade

Subject

1.

PIRLS

2001

4th grade

PISA

2000

15-year-olds

Reading

2.

PIRLS

2001

4 grade

PISA

2003

15-year-olds

Reading

3.

PIRLS

2001

4th grade

PISA

2006

15-year-olds

Reading

4.

PIRLS

2006

4 grade

PISA

2006

15-year-olds

Reading

5.

PIRLS

2006

4th grade

PISA

2009

15-year-olds

Reading

6.

PIRLS

2006

4th grade

PISA

2012

15-year-olds

Reading

7.

PIRLS

2011

4 grade

PISA

2012

15-year-olds

Reading

8.

PIRLS

2011

4th grade

PISA

2015

15-year-olds

Reading

9.

TIMSS

1995

4 grade

PISA

2000

15-year-olds

Math

10.

TIMSS

2003

4th grade

PISA

2003

15-year-olds

Math

11.

TIMSS

2003

4 grade

PISA

2006

15-year-olds

Math

12.

TIMSS

2003

4th grade

PISA

2009

15-year-olds

Math

13.

TIMSS

2007

4th grade

PISA

2009

15-year-olds

Math

14.

TIMSS

2007

4 grade

PISA

2012

15-year-olds

Math

15.

TIMSS

2011

4th grade

PISA

2012

15-year-olds

Math

16.

TIMSS

2011

4 grade

PISA

2015

15-year-olds

Math

17.

TIMSS

2015

4th grade

PISA

2015

15-year-olds

Math

18.

TIMSS

1995

4 grade

TIMSS

1995

8 grade

Math

19.

TIMSS

1995

4th grade

TIMSS

1999

8th grade

Math

20.

TIMSS

2003

4th grade

TIMSS

2003

8th grade

Math

21.

TIMSS

2003

4 grade

TIMSS

2007

8 grade

Math

22.

TIMSS

2007

4th grade

TIMSS

2007

8th grade

Math

23.

TIMSS

2007

4 grade

TIMSS

2011

8 grade

Math

24.

TIMSS

2011

4th grade

TIMSS

2011

8th grade

Math

25.

TIMSS

2011

4 grade

TIMSS

2015

8 grade

Math

26.

TIMSS

2015

4th grade

TIMSS

2015

8th grade

Math

th

th

th

th

th

th

th

th

th

th

th

th

th

th

th

6
To increase the likelihood that these respondents have experience in the educational system of their country of
residence, these samples are restricted to the native-born population. Only PIRLS and TIMSS 2011 grade 4 do
not provide information on whether the child is born in the testing country. As tracking does not take place in
any country prior to the administration of these surveys, and as these children are already in the educational
system, this is not a problem.
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In our second DiD model, we analyse the change between the gender gap in reading and
math scores in secondary education and the gender gap in final educational attainment. Here,
the PISA 2000 cohort (children born in 1983-1987) is matched to the same birth cohort
within the ESS. 7 We used all 8 rounds of the ESS, which is collected bi-annually between
2002 and 2016, but only included individuals in our sample who were born between 19831987 and who were at least 21 years of age. Hence, in this survey match, we connect the
same cohort at two different points in their educational career. The data for this model are
based on one data match, as only the birth cohort that participated in the PISA 2000 is old
enough in the latest ESS waves to provide us with some reliable information about their
educational attainment in early adulthood. The sample for the second DiD contains 26
countries and N=129,867 respondents in the analysis comparing reading achievement with
educational attainment and N=83,070 respondents in the analysis comparing mathematics
achievement with educational attainment. It is important to stress that while we match
individuals from the same cohorts, these are not the same individuals.
Dependent Variables
For our first DiD model, our dependent variables are cognitive achievement in reading and
mathematics, based on test scores. Both measures are standardized within each survey and
country to have a national mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1. 8
For our second DiD model, our dependent variables are cognitive achievement in reading
and mathematics (see above) and educational attainment. Educational attainment is based on
a 5-point measure of the level of education (1 = ISCED 0-1; 2 = ISCED 2; 3 = ISCED 3; 4 =
ISCED 4; 5 = ISCED 5-6). 9 Again, the measures are standardized within each survey and
country to have a national mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1.
Table 4.3 displays the summary statistics of reading test scores, math test scores and
educational attainment by gender and tracking system separately for students in different
stages of the educational career.
Independent variables
Female is coded 1 for girls and 0 for boys. Secondary school measures whether the
respondent is in primary or secondary education (1=secondary; 0=primary). In our second
7
To increase our number of countries, countries that are not available in PISA 2000 but are available in PISA
2003 are also matched to the ESS. As PISA 2003 respondents were born in 1987, they are part of the 1983-1987
cohort of the ESS. Because of this choice, we can add Slovak Republic and Turkey to our sample.
8
Alternative, we also standardize test scores within each survey but over all countries (before country selection)
to have an international mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1. The results do not change substantially.
9
The results are comparable when we operationalize educational attainment as years of education instead of
level of education.
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model, testing the effects of late tracking, this measure is named Early adulthood (1=early
adulthood; 0=secondary school). Early tracking is a country-level variable that measures
whether a country has an early-tracking system (1=early-tracking country; 0=late-tracking
country). We obtain information on the tracking age of a country from the OECD, which is
cross-checked with the age of first selection used by Ruhose and Schwerdt (2016). In line
with previous research, a country’s age of first selection is considered early when students are
tracked before the age of 15 (Hanushek and Wössmann 2006; Ruhose and Schwerdt 2016).
Finally, we include students’ age as an individual-level control. 10
Table 4.3. Descriptive statistics: reading test scores, math test scores and educational attainment by
gender and tracking system, over the educational career
Educational stage

Educational
outcome

Tracking
system

Boys
Mean

Girls
Obs

Mean

Difference
(t-test)
Obs

Primary school

Reading

Early

-.080

62,812

.082

61,655

.163 ***

Primary school

Reading

Late

-.111

67,461

.113

66,389

.224 ***

Primary school

Math

Early

.045

73,588

-.046

72,254

-.091 ***

Primary school

Math

Late

.032

81,406

-.032

80,625

-.063 ***

Secondary school

Reading

Early

-.183

176,047

.190

172,459

.373 ***

Secondary school

Reading

Late

-.195

192,073

.191

196,217

.387 ***

Secondary school

Math

Early

.052

186,252

-.053

183,281

-.105 ***

Secondary school

Math

Late

.046

174,449

-.045

176,643

-.091 ***

Early adulthood

Attainment

Early

-.035

3,040

.032

3,321

.068 **

Early adulthood

Attainment

Late

-.121

3,888

.120

3,928

.240 ***

Note: These descriptive statistics are constructed by using all waves of the PIRLS and TIMSS grade 4 (primary
school), TIMSS grade 8 and PISA (secondary school) and the ESS (early adulthood), focusing only on the 26
countries that are incorporated in the analysis. Weights ensure that each country carries a weight of 1. Early
tracking indicates that a country tracks before the age of 15.
Two-tailed t-test: * p<.05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.

10
We also perform the analyses controlling for parental background. However, as TIMSS grade 4 1995, 2003
and 2007 do not provide information on parents’ educational level, including this control would decrease our
sample substantially. We also operationalize parental background as number of books in the home. However, as
gender should not be related to parental background and we do not want to over-control for students with high
reading performance buying more books (instead of the other way around), we choose to leave this control out.
However, irrespective of the operationalization, the results presented in the paper remain the same.
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4.4 Results
Descriptive results
Figure 4.2 shows the female advantage in achievement and attainment over the educational
career separately for early- and late-tracking countries. In both early- (dark grey) and latetracking systems (light grey), we observe a female advantage in reading, which increases
rapidly between primary and secondary school (left panel). We also find that boys’ (much
smaller) advantage in math achievement remains relatively stable between primary and
secondary education (middle panel). This suggests, in line with previous research, that girls’
advantage in educational achievement increases between primary and secondary school
through an increase in the reading gap and a stable mathematics gap. The right panel shows
that in countries with both early- and late-tracking systems, women outperform men in
educational attainment but more so in late-tracking countries.
Figure 4.2. Average female advantage in achievement and attainment over the educational life course
separately for early- and late-tracking countries

female advantage in std

Reading achievement

Math achievement

Educational attainment

.4

.4

.4

.3

.3

.3

.2

.2

.2

.1

.1

.1

0

0

0

-.1

Age 10

Age 15

-.1

Age 10

Early tracking <15

Age 14/15

-.1

Age 20/30

Late tracking =>15

Note: These gender achievement and attainment gaps correspond with the difference scores presented in the last
column of Table 4.3. Age 10 and 14 are averages, as these students were tested in grade 4 and 8 irrespective of
age.
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A striking difference between early- and late-tracking educational systems is that girls’
advantage over boys is always larger in late-tracking systems—independent of
age/educational stage, survey and educational outcome. For reading and educational
attainment, we find a larger female advantage in late-tracking countries. For mathematics, we
find a smaller female disadvantage. In fact, Figure 4.2 shows that girls’ advantage over boys
is already larger in late-tracking systems in grade 4, before tracking takes place in any
country. This implies that what in cross-sectional studies might have been attributed to a
tracking effect is instead something else that late-tracking countries share—for example, a
gender-egalitarian culture (Guiso et al. 2008). That the gap already exists before tracking
takes place highlights the importance of looking at the change in the gender gap before and
after tracking, instead of just at the gaps themselves.
Figure 4.3. Average female advantage in standard deviations in late-tracking systems relative to
early-tracking systems over the educational life course

female advantage in std in late vs. early tracking systems

.2

.15

.1

.05

Reading
Mathematics
Attainment

0
Achievement age 10

Achievement age 14/15

Attainment age 20/30

Note: Achievement at age 10 and 14/15 is the female advantage in mathematics and reading in late-tracking
countries minus the female advantage in reading and mathematics in early-tracking countries. Attainment at age
20/30 is the female advantage in educational attainment in late-tracking countries minus the female advantage in
educational attainment in early-tracking countries. Age 10 and 14 are averages, as these students were tested in
grade 4 and 8 irrespective of age.
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Figure 4.3 displays how the gender gap over the educational life course changes in latetracking systems relative to early-tracking systems. The y-axis depicts the difference in the
gender gap between late versus early-tracking countries (late tracking minus early tracking).
This descriptively shows what we will later model in the DiD: does the gender gap evolve
differently in late- versus early-tracking educational systems?
Figure 4.3 indicates that the difference between the two systems in female advantage
becomes smaller between primary and secondary school but then enlarges considerably
between secondary school and early adulthood. We observe a much larger female advantage
in educational attainment in late-tracking systems compared to early-tracking systems.
Similar to Figure 4.2, this graph also shows that the female advantage is always larger in latetracking systems than in early-tracking systems—even before any tracking takes place.
However, there is clear variation across the educational career.
Results of differences-in-differences models
In the first DiD model, we examine whether early tracking has an effect on changes in the
gender gap in reading and mathematics achievement between primary and secondary
education. The results are presented in Table 4.4. Both models include country-survey fixed
effects, a control for students’ age, and the main effects of as well as two- and three-way
interactions between tracking, educational stage and gender. The interaction between gender
and tracking captures differences in gender gaps in achievement between early- and latetracking countries that already exist in primary school. Our key parameter of interest is the
three-way interaction, which examines whether gender gaps evolve differently between
primary and secondary school in early- and late-tracking systems.
The three-way interaction is positive and significantly different from zero in the DiD
model of reading achievement, but the effect (0.051) is small. Our models predict that early
tracking increases gender test score gaps in reading to the advantage of females by 5 percent
of a standard deviation. Figure 4.4 (left) shows the marginal effect of being female on
standardized test scores in reading in primary and secondary school separately for early (red
line) and late (black line) tracking systems. The figure demonstrates that the female
advantage at both educational stages is greater in late-tracking systems but that the increase in
female advantage between primary and secondary school is larger in early-tracking systems.
In other words, the difference between primary and secondary school is larger in early- than
in late-tracking systems. However, the figure shows that the slopes for early- and latetracking systems are relatively similar, reflecting the small effect size.
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Table 4.4. Difference-in-difference estimation of reading and mathematics achievement
Reading achievement
B

Mathematics achievement

SE

B

SE

.051 ***

.006

.004

.006

-.060 ***

.004

-.020 ***

.004

.168 ***

.004

-.021 ***

.004

-.020 ***

.004

.224 ***

.003

-.070 ***

.003

-.034 ***

.009

.164 ***

.007

Age

-.010 ***

.002

-.030 ***

.001

Constant

-.003

.015

.338 ***

.012

Early tracking*Secondary*Female
Early tracking*Female
Secondary*Female
Secondary*Early tracking
Female
Secondary

.001

.004

Control variables

Survey match * country fixed effect
Number of observations
Number of countries
Number of country*match

Yes

Yes

1,614,773

1,876,764

26

26

153

189

Note: Weights ensure that each country carries a weight of 1 within each educational stage.
Two-tailed test: * p<.05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001

Figure 4.4. Marginal effect graph of female on reading achievement (left) and mathematics
achievement (right) by tracking system and educational stage with 95% CIs
Math achievement

Marginal effect of female on educational achievement

Reading achievement

.4

.4

.3

.3

.2

.2

.1

.1

0

0

-.1

-.1

Primary school

Secondary school

Primary school

Secondary school

Late tracking =>15
Early tracking <15
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The three-way interaction is not significant in the DiD where mathematics achievement
is the dependent variable, which suggests that early tracking does not affect gender test score
gaps in mathematics. Figure 4.4 (right panel) shows that the female disadvantage is always
smaller in late- than in early-tracking systems but that the increase in female disadvantage
between primary and secondary school is similar in late- and early-tracking systems. In
general, the gap changes very little between primary and secondary education in both
educational systems.
These results are partly in line with hypothesis 1, which suggested that early tracking is
more beneficial for female students. Even though we find that early tracking benefits
women’s reading test scores more than boys’, we do not observe such an effect for
mathematics achievement. Moreover, the effect size of tracking on reading is very small.
In the second DiD model, we examine whether tracking affects how the gender gap in
reading and mathematics achievement in secondary school is translated into a gender gap in
educational attainment in early adulthood. The results are presented in Table 4.5.
Table 4.5. Difference-in-difference estimation of reading and mathematics achievement and
educational attainment
Reading achievement –
Educational attainment
B
Se

Mathematics achievement Educational attainment
B
se

Early tracking*Adult*Female

-.163 ***

.022

-.153 ***

.028

Early tracking*Female

-.013

.015

-.022

.022

Adult*Female

-.109 ***

.015

Adult*Early tracking

.095 ***

Female

.354 ***

Adult

.345 ***

.020

.016

.101 ***

.020

.010

-.100 ***

.016

-.571 ***

.016

-.811 ***

.020

.059 ***

.001

.060 ***

.001

-1.070 ***

.019

-.854 ***

.022

Control variables
Age
Constant
Country fixed effect
Number of observations
Number of countries

Yes

Yes

129,867

83,070

26

26

Note: Weights ensure that each country carries a weight of 1 within each educational stage.
Two-tailed test: * p<.05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001

For both reading and mathematics, the three-way interaction is negative and significant.
In early-tracking systems, the comparatively higher reading scores that women have in
secondary education lead to a smaller advantage in final educational attainment. In early-
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tracking systems, the change in the gender gap is approximately 16 percent (-.163) of a
standard deviation smaller than in late-tracking systems. Similar point estimates are found for
mathematics, where we find that the change in the gender gap is approximately 15 percent (.153) of a standard deviation smaller in early- than in late-tracking systems. In other words,
late tracking increases the gender gap in educational attainment: comparatively smaller
gender gaps in reading and mathematics are translated into a comparatively larger gender gap
in final attainment.
Figure 4.5. Marginal effect graph of female on educational achievement and attainment by tracking
system and educational stage with 95% CIs

Marginal effect of female on educational outcomes

Reading test score on educational attainment

Math test score on educational attainment

.4

.4

.2

.2

0

0

-.2
Secondary school

-.2
Young adult

Secondary school

Young adult

Late tracking =>15
Early tracking <15

Figure 4.5 displays the marginal effects of being female on standardized test scores in
reading (left) and mathematics (right) in secondary school and standardized educational
attainment in early adulthood separately for early- and late-tracking systems. Whereas the
female advantage in reading is not significantly different in secondary school between earlyand late-tracking systems, the systems become less comparable in early adulthood. Here, we
find that the gender gap in attainment is approximately three times as large in late-tracking
systems as in early-tracking systems. Similarly, we find that the gaps in mathematics
achievement are much more comparable than the gaps in final educational attainment. These
results show that comparable gender gaps in reading and mathematics achievement grow into
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much larger gender gaps in educational attainment in late-tracking systems than in earlytracking systems. Our findings thus indicate that women outperform men more in late- than
in early-tracking systems, which is in line with hypothesis 2. We find evidence that in latetracking countries, the gender gaps in educational achievement in math and reading are
translated into larger female-favourable gender gaps in educational attainment than those in
countries that do not track late.
Of course, one can argue that the dependent variable in the second set of models is
substantively very different: here, we are looking at final attainment and not test scores in
reading and mathematics. For this reason, we also investigate using a different dependent
variable for early adulthood: adults’ reading and mathematics competencies, as measured in
the PIAAC survey (OECD 2013b). The results of these DiD models can be found in
Appendix F. We find the same pattern: the gender gap in reading and mathematics increases
more in late- than in early-tracking countries. However, the effects are smaller:
approximately 5 percent of a standard deviation in reading and 3 percent of a standard
deviation in mathematics. What these additional findings make clear is that there are other
factors that are not captured by reading or mathematics competencies that result in a higher
educational attainment of females. Part of the larger gender gap in attainment in late-tracking
countries is driven by a comparatively larger gap in reading and mathematics, but a
substantial part remains unaccounted for. These results thus indicate the importance of
examining the gender gap in non-cognitive abilities when trying to understand why women
outperform men to different degrees across different educational systems.

4.5 Conclusion and discussion
While recent literature has shown an association between gender inequality and the tracking
age, it has remained unclear when educational tracking affects gender differences in
educational outcomes. In this study, we examined to what extent educational gender gaps
evolve differently over the educational career in early- and late-tracking systems and at what
point in the school career tracking is consequential for gender inequality. Using a differencesin-differences approach, we examined the effect of the tracking age on gender differences in
educational achievement and attainment while controlling for the gender gap that already
exists before tracking takes place. Our results contribute to the existing literature in different
ways.
First, we find that the gender gap over the educational career has many similarities in
early- and late-tracking systems. In both systems, there is a female advantage in reading
achievement, which increases between primary school and secondary school. The male
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advantage in mathematics achievement is much smaller and remains more stable between
primary and secondary school. Finally, in both systems, there is a female advantage in
educational attainment.
While there are similarities, we also find important differences between the two tracking
regimes. Girls’ advantage over boys in educational achievement and attainment is always
larger in late-tracking countries than in early-tracking countries. This is already the case in
primary school, before tracking takes place in any country, suggesting that cross-sectional
studies potentially overestimate the effect of tracking on gender inequality. Of course, this
raises the question of why girls perform much better than boys in late-tracking countries even
before tracking occurs. What do these late-tracking systems have in common, in addition to
the late tracking age, that benefit girls’ educational outcomes?
Third, in this study, we show that after a tracking decision—irrespective of age—girls
benefit more than boys. The literature suggests that during their teenage years, girls are ahead
of boys with respect to cognitive and non-cognitive skills. Educational choices made in this
period therefore turn out to be more beneficial for girls. The existing literature provided us
with two hypotheses that suggest two different points in the educational career at which
tracking should be especially consequential.
The cumulative advantage hypothesis states that in early-tracking systems, initial gender
differences in cognitive and non-cognitive skills are translated into gender differences in
track placement at a young age, leading to a potential accumulation of advantage for women.
In this study, we find that early tracking does, to some extent, benefit women’s reading
achievement. We do not find such an effect when it concerns the relationship between early
tracking and the gender gap in mathematics achievement. However, as reading proficiency is
a fundamental skill for achieving educational success in other areas as well (Cheung and
Anderson 2003; OECD 2015b), this gap is likely to have important consequences. Hence, our
results provide some evidence in line with the first mechanism, but the effect size is small.
The critical age hypothesis states that the female advantage in educational performance
and non-cognitive skills is larger later in the educational career. As a consequence,
educational track choices made at a later age lead to larger female-favourable gender gaps
than educational choices made earlier in the educational career. Our results indeed show that
the gender achievement gap is translated into a larger gender attainment gap when tracking
choices are made relatively late. The effect sizes here are substantial, indicating that late
tracking benefits women’s educational attainment more than men’s, thereby enlarging the
gender gap in educational attainment.
Our study thus finds support for both hypotheses. Depending on the moment in the
educational career and depending on the educational outcomes that are studied, both are to a
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certain extent correct. This suggests that different mechanisms result in an increased female
advantage in early- and late-tracking systems, which indicates that the mechanism at play
depends on the institutional setting. Our results thereby explain the “contradictory” results of
previous research. If tracking choices are made at a point in the educational career when girls
outperform boys more, gender has a larger influence on the tracking place than at a point in
the career when boys and girls are performing more equally. As the gender gap in
achievement appears to be more in favour of women at age 15 than at age 10, the gender gap
in achievement is more enlarged when educational systems track late than when they track
early.
We acknowledge that the comparison between educational achievement and educational
attainment is less straightforward. As non-cognitive skills might be more important for
educational attainment than for educational achievement, we also expect the female
advantage in non-cognitive skills to translate into larger female advantages in educational
attainment than in cognitive achievement. Our supplementary results looking at adult
competencies give strong indications for this explanation. Nevertheless, especially early in
the educational career, cognitive achievement is important for future educational possibilities,
such as track placement, whereas later in the educational career, educational attainment
becomes the most important outcome. Contemporary labour markets are quite heavily
credentialized, and a young adult’s labour market opportunities are more strongly determined
by the obtained degree than his or her reading or mathematics skills. We therefore believe it
to be important to observe that highly comparable gender gaps in educational achievement at
age 15 translate into a much larger advantage for women in educational attainment when
educational systems track late than when they track early.
Our study also highlights the importance of changing our methodological approach. We
find that the gender gap in reading and mathematics is already much larger in late-tracking
than in early-tracking countries before any tracking takes place. Apparently, late-tracking
countries differ in other aspects from early-tracking countries than just their tracking regime.
Most existing studies have used a cross-sectional design and potentially attribute a substantial
portion of the cross-national variation in the gender gap to tracking, whereas in fact the
explanation may be found in other structural factors (i.e., gender ideology, welfare state,
labour market).
In this study, we have looked at how educational inequalities in achievement translate
into inequalities in later educational outcomes. Of course, we are well aware that women’s
higher educational achievement and attainment do not always translate into better labour
market outcomes (Quadlin 2018). The structure of the labour market and access to the labour
market play a crucial role. The beneficial effect of tracking late on women’s educational
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attainment does not necessarily mean that these benefits translate into better labour market
positions. In fact, there are studies that indicate that in late-tracking countries, traditionally
female-labelled educational fields, such as nursing and teaching, are represented at higher
educational levels (e.g., tertiary instead of secondary level) than in early-tracking countries
(Bradley and Charles 2004; Breen et al. 2010). Women in late-tracking systems might
complete higher levels of education, but a high level of horizontal segregation makes women
end up in similar occupations. 11 To obtain a more comprehensive understanding of how
tracking affects gender (in)equality in society, future research should examine whether the
tracking age also affects gender differences in fields of study and other educational and
labour market outcomes.
In this paper, we mostly argued, in line with previous research, that tracking late benefits
women. However, it is also possible that early tracking impedes women’s educational
attainment. Early selection on educational performance limits the opportunity of students in
the lower tracks to benefit from, interact with and become stimulated by high-performing
students (Hanushek and Wössmann 2006; Montt 2011). Van Hek et al. (2019) discuss that
this might be specifically problematic for studious girls. Our results show that early tracking
is, to some extent, also beneficial for women’s educational performance, which goes against
this claim. However, these are only short-term effects on educational performance.
Potentially, early tracking specifically impedes women’s educational aspirations and
attainment. To understand the specific underlying mechanisms, future research should
examine tracking effects through the use of longitudinal data, focusing on several educational
outcomes.
In this study, we only focused on the impact of educational tracking on gender
differences in educational outcomes. Educational tracking is, of course, only one dimension
of an educational system. Many other educational system features, as well as combinations of
characteristics, are important in explaining gender differences in education. Tracking might,
for instance, have a smaller effect on gender inequality when it is accompanied by high levels
of standardization (Bol et al. 2014). Schools might be more likely to place students in tracks
on the basis of objective indicators when central exit exams are in place, decreasing the
impact of non-cognitive skills on track placement. Future research should examine whether
combinations of educational institutional structures could reduce gender differences in
educational outcomes.
In conclusion, our article shows that educational tracking affects the gender gap in
educational achievement and attainment and is beneficial for women—irrespective of the age
11
There is some evidence indicating that late tracking also decreases horizontal gender segregation (Charles et
al. 2001) as well as the gender wage gap (Pekkarinen 2008).
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at which tracking occurs. After tracking, the gender gaps in achievement and attainment
increase in favour of women. However, this tracking effect is much larger when educational
systems track late than when they track early, indicating that tracking later in the educational
career is more consequential for gender inequality in educational achievement and attainment
than tracking earlier in the career.
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